General Comments (in random order)
“I can fully recommend Saffron Strings! Great music, very easy communication - just
perfect!!!! Ladies, your lovely music make our special day just more beautiful !����
”
Mrs Joanna Wlasak
“Ourselves and our wedding guests were so impressed with the standard of music. The
music created a lovely atmosphere on the day & it was incredible to walk down the aisle to
traditional music during our outside ceremony. I was also very impressed with the quick
response from any queries that I had. I would definitely recommend Saffron Strings.”
Mrs Lucie Impett (Ash)
“Saffron Strings were very helpful in the run up to our wedding as we were struggling to
choose songs for our ceremony. Lorraine gave us a variety of options based on the style of
music we wanted and songs that would compliment them. The duet were fantastic on the
day, I couldn’t have asked for more.”
Mrs Louise McClurg
“From start to finish, they were so helpful and they made our day so special. The music they
played was so moving and we would not hesitate to recommended them”
Mr Richard Manston
“Professional, communication running up to the day was excellent, they were very
professional and blended in completely on the day! Their music was beautiful and really
made our ceremony and reception drinks special.”
Mrs Charlotte Willis (Lallis)
“The quality of service we received from Saffron Strings was amazing. They were so easy to
deal with and catered unbelievably well to our unique request to play James Bond music.
They did not require us to provide them with any additional material and were an absolute
pleasure to deal. On the day the quality of their music was amazing, the comments we
received from our guests were fantastic, they leave a brilliant impression on everyone.”
Mrs Olivia Pinkarchevski
“The whole experience from beginning to end was very pleasurable. Everything was made
easy; no fuss or problems, just good advice and flexibility as to content. All the members
were pleasant, well turned out appropriate to the occasion and totally professional in
attitude . The music was nicely modulated so as not to be intrusive and the guests had
nothing but high praise for the standard of playing. It should be mentioned that there were
other musicians among the guests. Thank you S.Strings”
Mr Roy Green
“Saffron Strings were fantastic from start to finish. They played a beautiful mixture of

classical pieces in the service, and contemporary pieces with the welcome drinks. Excellent
communication throughout, and a very honest service. Thank you for helping make my
dream day a reality.”
Mrs Sarah Perks (Richards)
“All of our guests commented on how lovely it was to have this music in the back ground of
the ceremony and during the drinks reception. They played a great mix of classics and up to
date music so it was perfect for all ages. They also found a song we wanted at very short
notice to play during the ceremony.”
Anonymous

Why They Booked (in random order)
“Excellent reviews on the Internet.”
Mrs Lucie Impett (Ash)
“Very impressed with what we saw and heard on the internet”
Mr Richard Manston
“The value is what first appealed to us but there professionalism and quick response to our
queries was great. They were very helpful throughout the whole booking process.”
Anonymous
“Friendly service, excellent value for money”
Mrs Louise McClurg
“They were highly recommended for this kind of function, plus we had heard them play at a
concert.”
Mr Roy Green
“We heard them play at a wedding fair and thought they were fantastic!”
Mrs Charlotte Willis (Lallis)
“I immediately warmed to the string players as soon as I started making inquiries and they
were able to offer an affordable service,”
Mrs Sarah Perks (Richards)
“Saffron Strings were not just your typical one type of music string quartet. They had a great
range and variation of music styles without sacrificing the quality and skill they have as
musicians.”
Mrs Olivia Pinkarchevski
“I booked Saffron Strings after reading a good opinion about the band. I can say that it was
great choice and I would do it again;)”
Mrs Joanna Wlasak
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